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HOPE TO

Nine Thousand Chinese Said to Bo

Advancing on the City

loving WcMvtitrd From Shiintuiic
With the Intent Ion of Attncklns
the Allien In the llenr Indications
That the Troop Arc Those of Yuan
Shili Ivnl Armed With Mortem
JlitlcM iind Trained 1 European
OIHcers - Despatch From General
Timiatiehl littlmntcx Thnt the
Japanese Cavalry AVere LnHHCcesK

fnl In Their nilortx to Capture the
Emperor mid Empress Downier

The only official news In regard to af-

fairs
¬

la China made public here yesterday
came through Japanese sources Advices
received by the Government at Tokyo
show that there is likelihood of more
lighting the Chinese cot having aban-

doned

¬

the hope of retaking Pekln These
advices bear the Pekin date of August IS

nine days ago At that time Japanese
and Russian cavalry had gone out to meet
Chinese troops and Doxers who were
threatening Pekln and expected to en
courtcr them on the 20th

A Chinese force of 9000 wa3 reported to
be advancing toward Pekin from the
province of Shantung adjoining on the
south and southeast the province of
Chi 11 in which Pekin 13 situated A de ¬

spatch received at the Japanese Legation
here contained the above and gave the
additional Information that the Japanese j

cavalry that had started Em- - ucnaDS to co with Hung

press Dowager and the Emperor had ap- - j Chang

parcntly abandoned the chase
The despatch follows

Tokyo Aug- - 23
An official telegram dated Pekln

August IS was received at Tokyo f om
Yamaguchi commander of the Japan ¬

ese forres to the following effect
The capital is now entirely cleared

of the enemy A cavalry regiment
which had bsen sent to Wan hau
Shan where the Empress Dowagers
palace Is located reports that th2 im-

perial
¬

family who had left Pekin Au ¬

gust 14 started after a short lest at
Wan SJiau Shan for the west and
were under the escort of General Ma
and his troops consisting of only
about SCO horsemen and twenty carts

The Japanese troops occupied the
Treasury Department in which over
2000000 taeli la silver and a large
quantity of rice were found

Another telegraphic despatch dated
Taku August 23 states that as the
Chinese troops and Boxers who had
gathered at Nan Yuen were atout to
attack the foreign forces at Pekln
Japanese and Russian cavalry were ex ¬

pected to encounter them on the 20th
The despatch further Etates that Chi-
nese

¬

Infantry some 900 strong with
fifteen guns are advancing northward
from Shantung to make a rear attack
on the allies
The finest body of armed men In China

Is said to be the army of Yuan Shih Kai
Governor of Shantung It consists of 10000
soldiers armed with modern rifles and
trained by German officers It was through
Yuan that the messages sent out of Pekln
by the Chinese Government for the for¬

eign Ministers were transmitted He es-

tablished
¬

a courier service that could cover
the 400 miles between Pekin and Tsi nan
the provincial capital of Shantung in two
days

For a time Yuan was undetermined
whether to regard a state of war as ex¬

isting between China and the powers or
to cultivate the friendship of the foreign-
ers

¬

He apparently decided in favor of
the latter course and on his own respon-
sibility

¬

conducted correspondence with the
foreign consuls at Chefoo which showed
a desire on his part to bring about peace

Recently nothing has been heard from
him Since the fall of Pekin It has been
rerortcd from Shanghai that he was dead
It is not unlikely that the SCOO Chinese
foot troops reported to be advancing on
Pekin from Shantung compose Yuans Eu-
ropean

¬

trained army
At the State the Navy and the War

Departments the responsible officials said
yesterday that no news had been received
from China In the past forty eight hours
It 13 evident that the telegraph line from
Pel In to Tientsin has been Interrupted
since about the 19th Instant The last
deep ih from Minister Conger bore that
PeMr date but no messnge tlncc receiv ¬

ed as sent from Pekin later than the
JStb instant

DANGEE AT TEEATY POETS

Missionary Writes of the Growing
Hostility of Chlnexc

NEW YORK Aug 26 The Rev Dr
John Fox Secretary of the American Bible
Society has received a litter from the
Itev John R Hvke at Shanghai saying
that the work of the society in China Is
practically suspended In regard to the
hostility in the country around Shanghai
Mr Hyke wrote as follows

The rovdy element has been rapidly
increasing at the ports ard the soldiers
who have been brought in to protect for-
eign

¬

life and property show unmistakable
signs of hostility Chang Chlh Tung Vice-
roy

¬

of the Hu Kwang province fearing
that he could not restrain his troops bad
the breech blocks taken out of the guns at
Wucbsng which command Hankow and
taken to his Yamen or seme say thrown
into the river

The letter also contained the following
reference to the American Bible Society
and to the sufferings of a party of mis ¬

sionaries escaping from Honanko
D F Jones was on a Journey up the

Han River when disturbances broke out
He was shipwrecked when near jthe bord-
er

¬

of Shen st province and- thU compelled
htm to return He and his family un ¬

doubtedly owe their lives to this wreck
for nothing could have saved them If
they had got into the rrovince of Shen sl
nt that time He lost everything includ-
ing

¬

1310 in money which he had with him
for the expenses of the Journey As soon
as his boat capsized It was surrounded by
robbers who ttoie everything that they
could lay hands on

A party of twenty one missionaries and
three minlc engineers from Honan have
tirrived here They had a terrible exper-
ience

¬

One missionary had his right hand
almost revered at the rist by a sword
cut and his knee cap split from the game
weapon Another received a terrible
wound on the back of his neck One wo ¬

man carried her little child who was In
a dying condition for five days and at
last it expired fh her arms
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Wat
AGAINST PROTEST OP CONSULS

JnpaneMC Limiting n Lnnrc Force of
MnrineH nt Anioy

NEW YOHK Aug 27 A despatch to the
Journal from Amoy China August 20

says

The Japanese have been landing ma-

rines
¬

for three days not only without
provocation but against the protest of the
Consuls Accidental destruction of the
Japanese Temple by Ore was the alleged
excuse for their act but the Amoy officials

have proved their ability to preserve per-

fect

¬

order There are 300 marines landing
today

The excitement is Intense and thoa
sands of civilians are leaving the city The
officials with scores of merchants have
visited the American Consulate pleading
with the consul to intercede for the with-

drawal
¬

of the marines Otherwise they
declare it will be Impossible to preserve
order

The landing of the marines by the
Japanese breaks the agreement of the
powers with the Viceroys

JAPANS ADVICE TO CHINA

Urzvcs Appointment of Suttnhle En
loN to Conduct NccrtitintioiiH

SHANGHAI Aug 26 It Is reported
that Li Hung Chang has received a tele-

gram
¬

from the Japanese Minister of For¬

eign Affairs stating that negotiations are
Impossible until China appoints plenipo-

tentiaries

¬

who are acceptable to the
powers The Ministers suggest the ap

pointment of the Viceroys of Nankin and
operate LIter the

He also sajs It is necessary that China
express regret acknowledge formally her
errors and spontaneously offer complete

x ii i
indemnity If thlsadvice is followed
Japan Is ready to assist China to he
utmost

Transports are pouring Into Taku with
American German and Russian troops

and supplies

JAPS GTJ ARDitT HE PALACE

Toko Assures Protection to Emiicr
or noiit1ict DownKer

t TV

LONDON Aug iirln a despatch dated
Shanghai August 24 ithe correspondent of
the Times says that Li Hung Chang
has received a telegram from Pekin stat-
ing

¬

that Japanese troops alone occupy the
i palace The Japanese Government has re ¬

newed its assurance that it will protect
the persons of the Emperor and Empress
Dowager

The correspondent further says that he
has learned that the German authorities
have retained the services of certain resi-

dents
¬

of Shanghai and Hankow under a
years agreement to act 03 intelligence
officers

BATTLE NEAR TIENTSIN

An Allied Force Defeats Chlnexc
With Heavy Lo

LONDON Aug 26 The India Office is-

sued
¬

this evening the follow in despatch
from General Dorward

Tientsin Aug 23 Via Taku Aug
24 A mixed force of Americans
Japanese Austrians and British num-
bering

¬

a thousand under my command
attacked on August 19 a large body of
the enemy eight miles southwest of
Tientsin The enemy fled after two
hours hard fighting leaving 800 killed
and 60 prisonersVThe total casualties
of the mixed forceiwere eleven wound ¬

ed including two Americans severely
About S00 of Ijiej enemy fled south

but a majority oil them went west
The lines of communication near Tien ¬

tsin arc now free The enemy had been
treating the villagers badly Many
decapitated bodleauwere found near
their camp The villagers are now
flocking to Tientsin at the rate of a
thousand a day There Is not more
than one months food supplies for the
people of Tientsin and there is every
prospect of a famine1 shortly

j DORWARD

On

TO EMIGRATE TO MEXICO

rhouxniid ImllmiH lrcjinrlns fo
Sell Their Lnnil

WICHITA Kan Aug 2C One thousand
or more Indians arc going to emigrate to
Old Mexico within a very short time Jutt
as soon as they can sell their lands In
Oklahoma and Indian Territory It Is said
they will be led to this land of promise
by Mary Ulg UuHalo described in the
reports as the princess of ihe redskins

For several years the reservatoa In ¬

dians in Oklahoma and some of the Five
Civilized Tribes have been talking of tell-
ing

¬

their property In the United States
and purchasing new homes In a more con-
genial

¬

country Mexico has always bcn
the place selected

Lately Mary Big Buffalo a member of
the Ponca tribe and daughter of Black
Coj ote went andr ssla

tribes arrived in Mexico City and they
too visited Mexican President Maty
Big Buffalo bick and announced
from her home on the Ponca reservation
that t had arranged tr smichase 2OCO000
acres of land in the State of Chihuahua
Later tho elx delegates returned and statei
practically the came thing This has led
to numerous conflicting stories Okla-
homa

¬

but it seems o be a
fact Mary Big Buffalo has

much Influence among the Oklahoma ¬

who live on reiervations

KILLED BY A THUNDERBOLT

IlKhtnlntr Strlkex n Voiuik nt
Ilerwlelc Pa

BLOOMSBURG Pa Aug 26 A

thunder storm over portions of Co

lumbia last Friday nlf A and left
a path of In its trackt

At Berwick the storm was at Itfi worst
and Ralph Richards aged twenty one

was Killed by a bolt of lightning
He was struck behind the car and his face
was horribly burned

At the storm was unusually se ¬

vere A Ult ot lihtning struck Just be ¬

neath the feet of a team of horses and
knocked them down

Reports throughout the county
show great damage tothe crops rnd farmbuildings
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ISCREDITED

Report of a Declaration Against
China Xot Confirmed

Ao fltlcliil Advices That Itnunln Ger ¬

many mill Jnnnn Have Assumed it
Hostile Attitude Toward the Um ¬

pire and Incited the United Stntes
mid Great llrllnln to Ilctlrc The
Itiiiiiir Characterized nt the Jnn
miCMe Li Ration ax Kidlculons
Hcasnii for the ielrnre of Nin

clniniie Tint Clenr to Thlx Govern ¬

ment An Alleged Proposnl for n

Division of Oriental Territory

In the of on the subject
the Government declines to accpt or een
to regard seriously the Chefoo rumor that
nussln firrm inv and JaDan h2ve declared I

work of commission iswar on have the United
and Britain to retire Increasing Filipinos foreigners

Chinese territory At the Japanese Lega-

tion

¬

the report is characterized as ridicu-

lous

¬

This Government expects to heir
many startling rumors in to the
attitude of the powers in China but it
cannot pay attention to these unless thera
is warrant for believing any ol thtm to bi
true

The report that the Russian commander
at Jekln had declared that his country was
at war with China came from such re-

sponsible
¬

sources that the Government was
concerned but the taken to as-

certain
¬

whether such a declaration was
actually made will not in any way give

the Russian authorities cauic for thinking
that the United States have questioned
their good faith In carrying out the ob ¬

jects to which the powers have committed
themselves

An Officials Opinion
A very high officer of the Government

whose experience makes him authority
said yesterday

A declaration of war Is a serious sol
emn thing nation cannot mae a dec-- f
laratlon of wrr to a auUnce It
must make it to the world so that every
other nation may be prepared f assume
the attitude which It desires to observe
during the hostilities There has been a
great in the press some
having made a constructive declaration of
war against China There can be no such
thing as a constructive declaration of war
The two terms are contradictory What
It probably meant to be conveyed by the
writers who talk about constructive decla

is that Governments may be at war
before any formal announcement of the
fact la made Wars have been
through without a declaration of hostili-
ties

¬

It was fourteen months after the
ending of the Mexican war that the United
States Congress declared to legalize cer-

tain
¬

acts during the period of hostilities
i ad subsequently that war bad existed
tetween the United States and Mexico
Neither country declared war against the
other

u Declnral ionx of War
No country has declared war against

China If it had the United States would
have been informed nromptly In the ab-

sence
¬

of any notice to that effect we must
disregard any reports that any of pow-

ers
¬

recognizes that a state of war exists
between Itself and China This Govern-

ment
¬

has no reason to that any
Jther Governments are not adhering to
the principles laid down by Secretary Hay
In his note of July 3 and endorsed by all
the powers

You cannot make war against part of
a country If any nation recognizes that
a state of war was dayof Ihe
China It must regard ItEelf at war with
the whole of China and not the compara-
tively

¬

small pari of the Chinese people In
the province of Chl H where all the na-

tions
¬

have co operated for a common pur
poee

The Government regards of
all the nations co operating in North
China as identical co far as It relates to
that part of the Chinese Empire It can-

not
¬

sec what ground any nation has for
going to war on account of the occur ¬

rences In the provide of Chl 11 because
International co operation Is attaining the
objects which the powers set out to ac-

complish
¬

It is recognized however that
Russia and Great Britain occupy a position
romewhat dliferent from those of thj other
powers on account of the Invasion of the
Amur territory by Chinese and the inter-
est

¬

which Great Britain has In the Yang
tse Valley things it is recognized
give Great Britain and Russia a in ¬

terest in affairs than any other
nation

The Government is unable to understand
the reasons of Russia in Nieu
chwang It may be according to whatto the City of Mexico

upon President Diaz Soon alter omclals BaY- - tnat has taken this
her six delegates from varlos action as a means to help her to restore

the
came

from

that
In-

dians

Man

terrific
swept

County

years

Benton

from

absence advices

Invited
from

regard

measures

limited

deal nations

rrtions

fought

believe

the

order in the Amur country But as no
definite information on the subject has
been received ihe officials are in the dark
as to Russias purpose No understanding
has been obtained by the Government of
Great Britains reasons for landing troops
at Shanghai Whether the British Gov-

ernment
¬

Intetids to make a practical dem-
onstration

¬

of its contention of control of
the Yangtse region or merely to protect
the Interests of Its subjects at Shanghai
Is not known here

The Grievance of Germany
It Is recognized by the Washington

authorities that Germany is in a position
to declare war on China on account of the
murder of Baron von Ketteler But this
Government believes that Germany will

I not make the murder of her Minister an
excuse for going to war The German
Government has declared Its adherence to
the objects to be accomplished in China
set forth In Mr Hays note of July 3 and
in suggesting to the powers the designation
ot Count von Walderseo as commander-ln-cblc- f

of the allied forces In China it was
stated specifically that the operations to
be conducted the leadership of the
distinguished German soldier weje to be
Confined io the of Chi 11

There are reports in circulation which

Iaiixtou Mount in- - Miu liltie Company
has been officially notifiid that Its ina nines at
the IarU llspusition bae btcn awarded a gold
medal

Sound No - Flooring Nor Cnr Ifne
all one width iiicti only 4100 at Oth and
N T aic

cannot be confirmed by any high official
authority that a suggestion has been
made by some of the powers to this Gov-

ernment
¬

that there be a division of Chi-

nese
¬

territory In which the United States
shall participate Russia Germany and
Great Britain are mentioned in connection
with these alleged overtures Officials de-

cline
¬

to discuss the probable outcome of
the troubles In China and while declining
to admit that any proposals for a perma-
nent

¬

settlement have been received indi-

cate
¬

that It Is too early to consider such
suggestions or for any proposals to be
made In the open door negotiations an
attempt was made to induce this country
to acquire a sphere of Influence in China
but the United Stnten refused to give any
consideration to such a project- -

MANILA MUNICIPAL CODE

The riilliiilnc Coinmlxxloir llniiy With
Civil AITnlrx e

MANILA Aug 26 The Philippine Com-
mission

¬

is thoroughly Investigating and
adjusting civil affairs It holds daily ses-
sions

¬

Yesterday it was thoroughly occupied
in arranging a municipal code Interest

China and ia the the rapidly
States Great both and

about

the

attitude

called

death

under

anxiously awaiting the establishment of
civil government

The third days session of the hearing
regarding the ownership of property held
by the Catholic Church 8 mainly occu-

pied
¬

by Mgr Chapelle the Papal dele-

gate
¬

and Mgr Nozaledas Archbishop of
Manila who advanced able- - arguments to
show that the Cnurch is the rightful
owner of San Jose College In Manila a
contention which the Filipinos are com-

batting
¬

with much bitterness The Church
supporters are also very bitter

The rooms of the commission have been
during the sessions The provin--

agitatingpapers are the fact occuratOIU for the within the last
jec unaer uue wuur iiua aTCrtlng famne am tne flrst Btep

uuueu aiBl uuu u dlrectlon lbe restoration
will given three weeks will railBajr now n Russian haCj
escaDiisa a prececem in ine- - eiiui uiuwa anj
land cases Involved Id the claim ol
Church ownership and will also nave a
strong Influence on the relations between
the Flllpim and Americans

There Is a slight lull in affairs
The official bulletins give onlymeagTe re-

ports
¬

widely scattered operations during
tha past fortnight There have been nu-

merous
¬

skirmishes in the vlihlty Ma-

nila
¬

and in Camarlnas theVisayari Isl-
ands

¬

and Mindanao Aguinaldo is report-
ed

¬

to be in the vicinity of Blagnabato
where General Funston and General Grant
are constantly scouting in the mountains
The work is rough and wearisome The
enemy are hard to locate they are ac-

tive
¬

and have accurate knowledge of the
Small detachment of quarter-

master
¬

trains have been lately captured
and the Americans tbey were
quickly in pursuit of Filipinos were
unable to rescue them

A typhoon which has lasted for seven
days has relic the threatened drought

I which gave evidence damaging the
I crops All the Streams are flooded and

of theni are Impassable There has
been a railroad washout half between
Manila and Dagupa

Mrs TafLand Mrs Wright wives of the
members of the Piillppine Commission
who came to Manim on the transport
Grant have sailed tot home

The transport Sumner cleared for
Taku with supplies for Oie American
forces operating In China

LIGHTNINGS EATAI WORK

Two Killed mid Scleral Injured at
Union Hill V J

NDW YORK Aug 26 Lightning struck
a pavilion in the Union iiill Scheutzen
Park in Union Hill N J today
two bos and rendering fourfpersons un-

conscious
¬

One of dead boys is
Joseph Schoening twehe years old of
Blum Street Union Hill The other was
not Identified j

The accident happened at tl30 oclock
a few minutes after a thunder etorm be- -

exists between Itself and the last big Piatt

These
wider
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nteriew

Iluxlnca

seizing

provnee

crowded

about

country

though

killing

Deutsch Volksfest Verein hlch began a
week ago When the storm broke 2000
people on the grounds There Is a
large dancing avlllon park cap-
able

¬

of sheltering the wholaof 2t00
there were many In other parts of the
park too far away to get to it In time
These ran under tho smaller pavilions to
each which electric light wires lead

Less than two minutes after the rain
there was u loud report A ball of fire
struck a wire and shot alongto one of the
small pavilions In an instant the fifty
people under the pavilion were a panic
Schoening and the other boy were stand ¬

ing beside each other directly the
electric light lamp They full together
did an old lacy who was standing close to
them Three men also foil but they
were only slightly stunned and recovered
auickly

nfforts to revive the others falli d and
a coach was sent for a physician Dr F
D Stellwageri of Union Hill arrived a
few minutes later IJ- - restored the old
lady to consciousness and found that she
was suite lng from shock only Schoening
was dead when the physician arrived
having been killed instantly The other
boy died after Dr Stellnagn had worked
over him twenty minutes

FELL INTO AN AIH SHAFT

II Coulter Ilrluker an Actor Killed
in a New York Hotel

NEW YORK Aug H Coulter Brink
cr an actor of 13 Nelson Newark
fell from a fifth story window into the
air shaft at the Grand Hotel Broadway
and Thirty first Street at 430 oclock
this morning and was Instantly killed

Brinker and his friend Thomas Boyle
went to the hotel together Saturday night
and registered from New Orleans where
both formerly lived Brinker was assigned
to room 144 and Doyle to 143 on the fifth
floor

It Is supposed that the Newark man fell
asleep u his chair by the window whero
he could keep cool and that he fell into
the air shaft while half asleep Ills hed
was untouched There was a chair by the
window and Brinkers body was found
dressed only in his underclothing

Doyle went to Newark and notified
Brinkers wife who Is leailng lady in hi
stock company playing at the New1 Century
Theatre Her professional name is Una
Abell Brinker was thirty live years old
He had been In Newark about two years
He was leading man in the stock compiny
at tho Jacobs Columbia Theatre Newark
and left late last fall to take a similar
place the New Century Theatre
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WASHINGTON

DUO CENSORS

Delay in News Caused by Poor
Telegraph Facilities

he IleM Line fcalil to lie Under ¬

manned The Ickln Tlcntxln Wire
Inorly Protected OnliiE Itx
IiiiKlh mill the Inability of Allien
to Spare Men for Patrol Forde ii

Commmidcrx MuUiiifr Efforts to
Forestall a Famine Amonjc the Na ¬

tives Itnllwny Heine-- Ilepnlred
Whcrcahoiitx of Empress Unknown

Chlnexe Ileiiortx Intentionally
Misleading The Ilot Hankow

LONDON Aug 27 It is now known
that the delay in the receipt of news from
Pekin is not due toj any censorship but
to the fact that the Held telegraph is
nndcrmanned and has not sufficient pro-

tection
¬

The Japanese are using run-

ners
¬

only for official messages
The allies arc not numerous enough to

patrol the entire distance betwesn Pekin
and Tientsin and consequently the tele-
graph

¬

Is guarded only near the towns
along the line The chief difficulty of the

commanders st present Is to avirt
a famine among the natives in the region
they control

Boxers on the country the i gas belt Is to
result commandeer all the pro- - j trusts sec
visions and supplies they and tion 0r State the largest and
makes the task feeding the pacific na- -
lives far oth- - most manufacturing
erwlse bi Thn allies hi hnmo f- - the cities in gas belt have been closed
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the work on It Is being done skill
fully

The Standards Shanghai correspond ¬

ent treating of this subject declares that
the locomotives will soon lie worn out
beyond repair The restoration ot the
Pekin Is proceeding but It will require
a month for the completion the repairs
This same correspondent describes the
conspicuous gallas iry of Captain Gansen
of the Bengal Cavalry who stopped under
a fire and picked up a wounded
American trooper whom he placed in his

correspondent declares It is Impera-

tive
¬

that more troops be hurried to Pekln
to assure the position ot the allies

i ne reports irom sources regarn- -
ing the whereabouts of the imperial court
are untrustworthy all reports ema ¬

nating from the The officials
circulate false telegrams for the purpose
of misleading the foreigners

The correspondent of the Telegraph at
Pekln in a despatch dat t1 August 19 says
that the Dowager Empress is fleeing west
with a bodyguard of 1500 men toward a
mountainous region where It Is tmpo33ibls
for artillery from Pekin xO It U
beleved that fhe willnot beipursuedjWM

despatch 1ds that all Is every
where and thai the Boxer movement has
been quashed

It Is reported In Shanghai that Viceroy
Chang Chi Tung has executed thirty re¬

formers who were plotting to burn the
city of Hankow They each had an old
muzzle loading gun and among them
were found three hundred
whistles A few thousand placards which
they had prepared were seized

A desrtch to the Telegraph from Ta-

ku dated August 24 says that a coher-
ence

¬

of Ministers and generals on that day
decided to refer the questions bearitg on
the fate of the Forbidden City to thejr r
spectlve Governments The corrcspcrlents
It Is added are teturnlng EverytUng Is
quiet J

ROBERTS IN THE FIELD

aiiKland Clad to Ivnnw That He Ilax
Ileftiiiiied Command

LONDON Aug 27 The English are re-

lieved
¬

to learn that General Roberts has
resumed personal command of the main
British army on Its advance to Barberton
He was at Wonderfontein Friday twenty
two miles from Machadodorp General
Botha Is retiring slowly The British are
advancing in three columns one under
General Pole from Belfast anoth-
er

¬

under General French from east of
Machadodorp and the third under General
Duller from the south

The Boers surrounded two companies ot
the Liverpool Regiment belonging to Gen
eral Bullrs force at LeeuwklolT and kill-
ed

¬

ten and wounded thirty two them
Forty five arc rclsslng

It Is reported that Trooper Chadwlck
the American belonging to Roberts Horse

was lately awarded a Queens scarf
for conspicuous bravery has been captured
while scouting southwest of Pretoria

General Roberts met General Duller at
Belfast Saturday

BOOM FOR GLASSWORKERS

Mi lUe In Ilelelum Will Benefit hnc- -

torler in America
ANTWERP Aug 26 Belgian glass man-

ufacturers
¬

accuse American manufacturers
of to the Charlcroi strikers
relief fund They are to have agents
in Charlercl who arc encouraging the strik-
ers

¬

to persevere in their demands
Should the strike continue it will cause

a boom for Pennsylvania glass works
which will be enabled to open in Septem-
ber

¬

instead ot In October and to take ad-
vantage

¬

of the Belgian strike to rush their
manufactured goods to the European mar-
ket

¬

DEMAND FREE SPEECH

AnnrchifttH to lroNecnle Police AVho
llroke V u Meeting

CHICAGO Aug 26 Police officers con-

cerned
¬

In the Anarchist disturbance near
the West Twelfth Street Turner Hall on
Sunday August 5 are to be prosecuted for
violation of the clauses of the Constitu-
tion

¬

of the United States guaranteeing the
right of free speech to citizens This de-
cision

¬

was decided upon at a meeting held
under the auspices of the Free Speech
League It was also decided to tarry the
case of Lucy Parsons who was nr
restcd and fined 50 in a Justice court to
the United Supreme Court If tho
conviction stands in the court here

Cliantaiiiiun lleach
Salt water air bathing boating rlhtng crab

bing and plenty of amusements Trains from
II O station week dais 050 a ra and S0
p m 9S0 a m

Men of Hinnll mennx koIuk to liulld
get bett lumber and milluork news and low nrlets
at lih and X Y tte

H00SIER STATE DEMOCRATIC

Iteiinhllcan Poll Shows ISOOO Ma ¬

jority for Opposition
NEW YORK Aug 26 A special to the

World fromlndlanapolls says
It leaked out at Republican State head ¬

quarters today that their poll Just com ¬

pleted shows Indiana to be Democratic by
lS0CO majority This revelation threw
the Republican leaders Into a state of con-

sternation

¬

Chairman Hernly secretly Is-

sued

¬

a call for a meeting of the State Exe-

cutive
¬

Committee To the members of the
committee Hernly said that at the pres-

ent
¬

time the State Is In the hands of the
Democrats and it will take a heroic ef-

fort

¬

for the Republicans to get it back
for election

Poll book3 were carefully gone over
and the members of the committee them ¬

selves verify the report that the State is

Democratic by 18000 majority State can-

didates

¬

were Informed of the situation nd
were urged to make a canvass of the State
and assist in making a more thorough
organization

Colonel Durhln Republican candidate
fo- - Governor who had been looking after
the organization In his part of the State
will shift the scene of his operations

The poll shows that the
greatest change from the Republican to

the Democratic column is In the counties
The live with comprising the This due

that they the operation the in that
find this the Many of

of
lmPrtant plants ofmore arduous than It would

the
native the ot responslble years and of

ot in
thla

of

many

were

26

Street

line
of

heavy

saddle
The

naxive

like
Chinese

follow

The quiet

completely

policemens

Carew

of

who

contributing
said

Mrs

States

huncars

Republican

men have been thrown out ot employment

In Anderson Mr Durbins home city
hundreds of laboring men havejf been

thrown out of employment within the Iast
year as a result of the operations of the
trusts and they will vote the entire Dem-

ocratic

¬

ticket

TO EIGHT EOE THE EAST

The IJemocrntx to Extaullxh Head
Unarterx In New York Clty

CHICAGO Aug 26 Tha Democratic Na-

tional

¬

Committee will establish branch
headquarters in New York next Wednes ¬

day W J Stone ex Governor of Mis-

souri
¬

and Vice Chairman of the National
Committee will be In charge His asso- -

In campaign there 0f to
Arthur P Gorman of Maryland D J

Campau of Michigan J M Guffey of Penn-
sylvania

¬

Norman E Mack of New York
and Representative J D Richardson of

Tennessee
This is the first step by the Democrats

toward contesting tbrlstern field which
was wholly abandoned by them in 1836

That it means a real fight In the East
rather than a mere diversion to draw Re ¬

publican Bre Is plain from the list of canjf
paign managers chosen

CampaigningrlnaIr-theiterrUory-asLo- f

the Mountains will be under
the direction of the Eastern headquarters
with the possible addition of Ohio The
hardest work will be confined to West Vir-

ginia

¬

Maryland Delaware New York and
Connecticut

At national headquarters here the man ¬

agers bdieve they have a chance to carry
these States with the help of reconciled
Gold Democrats and disaffected Repub-

licans
¬

The planning for this Eastern venture
has been In progress ever since Chairman
Jone- - returned from New York The chief

hHfficultles have been to enlist Gorman and
to get promises of a campaign fund suffi-

cient
¬

to carry on the Eastern work W J
Stone and Representative Richardson were
here last week with Chairman Jones com-

pleting
¬

the details and went from here
From Mr Stone came word yester-

day
¬

that preliminary work had
dene and thrt the Western managers
would meet In New York Wednesday

ACCUSED BY-- TILLMAN

South Carollnn Idltors Charged
AVlth AlilIiiK the Whisky Truxl I

S C Aug 26 In his last
speech of the State campaign made at
Marion last night Senator Tillman
naming the editors of the Columbia
State Charleston New3 and Courier j

nrnvU Vws nnd nirt inhueir f

of
obstacle

in the of the success of the dispensary
its enactment and he believed

were the paid agents ot the Whisky
Trust

G A E INVADES CHICAGO

llostn of Yetcrnns Already In the
IVIndy City

CHICAGO Aug 26 Chicago will extend
her welcome tomorrow to the Army
of the The city greeted the
vanguard of the veterans yesterday but
the vast body of the still numerous sol-

diers
¬

of the civil war poured in from all
parts of the country today Special
patriotic services in all the churches
ushered In the week of celebration Other
notable events of the day were religious
exercises afternoon and at the
Coliseum

It is estimated at the headquarters in
the Keith Building that 4000 visitors ar ¬

rived In Chicago Saturday and today J
J Tobias chief of the of informa ¬

tion estimated the crowd at 75000
ofthc two great demonstrations that

will be the features of the public
of the encampment will be held tomorrow
when the naval veterans and the former
prisoners of will parade The line of
march to bl followed by these associa ¬

will ho same a3 that which will
traversed Tuesday by the

parade of the Grand Army of the

Woman Found Ilend in u Chair
TRENTON N J Aug 26 Consider-

able
¬

mystery surrounds the death of Mrs
Margaret Baxter body was found
In a rocking chair In the bathroom of her
home on Roebling Avenue She had
dead for about eighteen hours when the
body waa discovered County Physician
Rogers has ordered an autopsy

The Dlviiisr IlnrMri KIiik mid Queen
Will stay at Ither Aug SO 31 and Sept 1

T A AVIckerahnm General
land Department Chesapealc Hallway of-

fice at Bathhouse on boardwalk no red capa

We lIvc lildH frelKht liniil to out-of-to-

station or lumter and milwoik hauUd to
ciiutrj l Litbey k Co

Prick One

TO DISCUSS BACH ISSDB

3Ir Bryan Busy at Work on His
Letter Acceptance

Democratic Candidate to Attend the
Grand Army Keunton at Chlcano
No Date Fixed tor Silver Republi ¬

can Notification Populists Ex ¬

pected to Emlorne Stevenson

LINCOLN Neb Aug 26 Mr Bryan
came back home this morning In- - time o
go to church After dinner he drove out
to his farm which has been neglected In
recent stirrine times

Mr Bryan will devote every spare mo¬

ment now to work upon his letter of ac
ceptancci which has also been receiving1
scant attention In this he says he pro-
poses

¬

to take ud each Issue as presented
In the platform

The Presidents inability to attend the
Chicago Grand Army will make
no difference in Mr Bryans plans He
said this evenlns that he would leaver
Wednesday night for Chicago and on the
followlnc dy expected to keep his ap ¬

pointment to address the veterans His
plans fo the next few days are undeter ¬

mined a yet but as he will speak In Chi ¬
cago tht following Monday he will prob-
ably

¬

renain there and take advantage of
the opportunity to advise with the Na-
tional

¬

Committee
lie would have gone to Chicago a little

earlier in the week but as the Populist
National Committee meets Tuesday to
consider Townes declination his visit
was postponed No date has yet been set
for the Silver Republican notification and
none be fixed until Mr Bryan nan
time to write a speech In-- response Hisplans beyond the first week in September
have not been formulated hut it is ex¬
pected that his conference with the cam ¬
paign managers in Chicago will be fol
low ea Dy an announcement of a speech
making tour

Frohibltionist organization Is now
very active in thi3 State Headquarters
have been opened arrangements are te
ing made to cirche literature and a
speakers bureau is being organized The
Prohibition Presidential nominee Mr
Wcolley Is to come to Nebraska for a
dozen speeches next month

Vice Chairman Edmisten and Secretary
Edgerton of the Populist National Com-
mittee

¬

left today for Chicago to attend
the meeting ot tho National Committee
Thursday They made the confident claim
that when it comes to selecting a successor
to Towne Stevenson will have a majority

j ciates management will I from tVenty thirty
be I

Allegheny

East
all been

COLUMBIA I

Crand

evening

bureau

be

Cent

THE EVANS BROWNLOW FIGHT

HannaH Letter Falln to Put an Knd
to the lenil

CHATTANOOGA Tenn Aug IS The
Tennessee papere today publish the fol- -
lowing letter addressed to A J Tyler
Chairman of the BroWnlow State Execu- -
tive Committee - 4
Headquarters Republican National n

- - New York Aug - rA
My Dear Sir National i tr

hcca adriifil tliatihcxcuare tw
Tenneteie both claiming to be Ite u
two State anil clxUiral tickets -
regular and bctb appcahrg to the h h1
the State for support lthas also 4
to ui tlsat It U the purpose of oi - -
conizations xo in the field darss us
Ccngreri In the First and Second dUtricts in
opposition to Mcfsra Urownlow and Gibsonwhai
were nominated in the legular primary election
authomed and managed by the regular pan
organization

In view of these facts the National Committee
has deemed it advisable to say that we expect
to sustain the organisation which was recognized
h iic National Committee and Convention at
Philadelphia Ve cannot see where any can

r result from auch an independent movement and
sincerely tnst that no loyal Kepuulican will lend
hi3 inftueiee ia that movement- -

Yours truly M A IIAXXA

Chairman W W Tipton of the Evans
State Committee asked today what
effect Hannas letter would heve re-

plied
¬

that it would have the same effect
as shaking a red rag in the face of an
angry buU

We do not recognize Mr Hamia as our
boss and we wear no mans colar Our
committee meets next week to ar- -
range for the flsht and if there are any
members on it do not to fight
they will be forced to step aside

Mr Hannas statement that wo intend
to put candidates in the field against
Erownlow and Gibson Is untrue I suppose
he got his information from BrownIowand
Gibson who doubtless hope to pull Han-
nas

¬

leg for campaign boodle I certainly
do not think there will be- - a compromise
unless 3fr Hanna agrees to hear our sida
of the case and give us a fair trial

Newell Senders and R S Sharp Evans
leaders mailo statements tonight showing
that they had received letters from Henry
C Vice Chairman of the Republicanrayne

Herald the four chief dailies the State National Committee
declared they had thrown every bring about harmony

way
law since
they

Republic

The
first

chief side

war

tions the
greater

Republic

whose

been

View

Anient
lleach

of

reunion

will bad

The

The

place

cood

was
He

who want

urging them to
in Tennessee and

they arc now engiged In making an effort
to that end Tttey state that the Evans
people are willing to meet the Brownlow
factcn more than half way

HANNA TO STAY AT ELBERON

Not to L ave for Cleveland Until Late
In Sentemher

LONG BRANCH N J Aug 26 Chair-
man

¬

Hanna of the National Republican
Committee will not leave the Franklin
Murphy cottage at Elberon for his homa
in Cleveland on September 1 as an¬
nounced He stated tonight that he would
spend at least another Sunday at Elbeion
and might prolong his stay well Into Sep-
tember

¬

The Changs in the date of the
Senators departure may Indicate that the
plans for the campaign have not been en ¬
tirely arranged

TO VOTE FOR STEVENSON

IvniiNiiM Leave for the
Mcctlaft at Chlcncro

TOPEKA Kan Aug 26 The Kansas
members of the Populist National Commit ¬

tee Jerry Simpson John W Breidenthal
and Representative Rldgley left for Chica-
go

¬

tonight to attend the meeting of the
National Committee They are instructed
to vote for the substitution of Stevensons
name for Towne for Vice President

Not a Candidate for Reiionitnatlon
NEW ROCHELLE N Y Aug 111

John Q Underbill has sent a letter to the
Democratic County Committee iu which
he declines to be a candidate for renomi
nation in the Sixteenth district He says
that his business demands his time and--tha- t

his health would not permit hlmTto
serv another term

To the Scnxhorc and Iteturn 5
via leutiHlnnla Railroad

Tickets on sale for all trains Fridajs and Sat ¬

urdays to Atlantic City Cps Jiay Ocean City
and Sea Isle City 3i J good to return unti
follow in Tucsdjy Ticket jood via Dclawais
Cridje lioBte to Ulintlc City
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